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A B S T R A C T

Lightweight 3D-SiC(rGO, Gx) PDCs were fabricated from polycarbosilane-vinyltriethoxysilane-graphene oxide
(PCS-VTES-GO) precursor added by different amounts of graphene fillers via direct cold molding and pyrolysis at
1400 °C in an easy manner. Results reveal that SiC(rGO, Gx) PDCs consist of β-SiC nanocrystals homogeneously
embedded within amorphous SiOxCy/Cfree, and graphene is well compatible with SiOxCy/Cfree for void-free
bonded interface, efficiently delaying decomposition of SiOxCy phase into β-SiC. The nanocomposite structure
provides an ingenious strategy for constructing complexes with good integrity, high ceramic yield, excellent
thermal stability, high electrical and thermal conductivities. This improvement is primarily attributed to the
presence of graphene with considerably increasing electric-charge carriers and wider phonon-channel. Such 3D-
SiC(rGO, G20%) PDCs possess satisfying hardness (12.02 GPa), high electrical conductivity (23.82 S cm−1) and
thermal conductivity (7.47Wm−1 K−1), which make them attractive candidates for microelectromechanical
systems (MEMS) devices, energy storage/conversion systems and high precision components, etc.

1. Introduction

In recent years, materials with lightweight, improved mechanical
strength at elevated temperatures, excellent corrosion resistance and
chemical stability attract much attention for their utilization on aero-
space, petrochemical and nuclear systems [1–3]. Among them, silicon
carbide (SiC) polymer-derived ceramics (PDCs) are promising for above
fields owing to their intrinsic advantages such as low density, low
thermal expansion coefficient, high elastic modulus, high hardness,
good thermal shock resistance and reasonable permittivity [4]. These
prominent features endow them with potential applications in high
precision components, microelectromechanical systems (MEMS) and
future fusion reactors, etc [5–7]. SiC PDCs realize a significant break-
through in low-dimensional forms including fibers, coatings, films,
micro-patterns or membranes [8–12]. Despite this, their popularity is
limited by fabrication techniques of three-dimensional (3D) samples
[13].

3D-SiC PDCs are being examined for potential electrochemical

energy storage and micro-systems applications, owing to free carbon
network and hybrid bonds of Si with O and C atoms as well as improved
complex and near-net-shape forming capability. Among others with the
integration of outstanding mechanical strength and functional features
make them excellent candidates for many interesting and emerging
technology programs [14,15]. Several efforts have been successfully
devoted to preparing 3D-SiC as structural-functional materials from li-
quid precursors (shaping using molding, warm-pressing or 3D-printing
technique) [16–18]. Furthermore, many attempts have been made to
improve process and even final material properties via adding fillers or
modifying solid precursors [7,19,20]. However, less explored are
electrical and thermal properties of 3D-SiC PDCs which also open up
new potential applications such as high temperature sensors, MEMS
devices, electrodes materials for Li-ion batteries, conductive protective
coatings and supercapacitors, etc [21–25].

Partial replacement of O by C in SiOxCy mixed phase and presence
of free carbon network embedded inside amorphous matrix from 3D-
SiC PDCs can increase their electrical conductivity [26]. In addition to
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this, there are many important parameters used to modify electrical
response such as pyrolysis temperature, introduction of conductive
fillers, and precursor compositions like type or amount of carbon
[25,27,28]. Simultaneously, addition of a high thermal conductivity
filler into the matrix can also contribute to improving thermal con-
ductivity, but this requires high temperature stability of fillers during
pyrolysis. Furthermore, retaining high compactness of PDCs matrix
after filler introduction for compensating the drawback of SiOxCy in
poor electrical conductivity and thermal conductivity is still challen-
ging. Gratifyingly, graphene has attracted much attention as filler to
enhance the above material properties. Growth of graphene on the
single-crystal SiC by thermal decomposition has revealed that graphene
might be well compatible with SiC [29]. Thus, adding graphene into
3D-SiC PDCs is expected to realize the integration of high densification,
high electrical conductivity and high thermal conductivity.

In our previous work, novel 3D-SiC(rGO) monoliths with good
compactness, high hardness and low linear shrinkage were successfully
fabricated with polycarbosilane-vinyltriethoxysilane-graphene oxide
(PCS-VTES-GO) precursor. Their microstructure consists of β-SiC na-
nocrystals, amorphous SiOxCy, rGO and free carbon. As a graft com-
posite and sintering additive, GO can enlarge the cross-linking struc-
ture, promote the molding ability, inhibit the growth of SiC
nanocrystal, and reduce the pyrolysis temperature. However, much
higher C contents are needed when 3D-SiC(rGO, Gx) PDCs are to be
used as an electrically and thermally conductive material.

As a result of the motivation, this study is further to insert graphene
fillers to PCS-VTES-GO precursors for fabricating fully dense, crack-free
and carbon-rich 3D-SiC(rGO, Gx) PDCs. The main emphasis is on the
microstructural and structural characterization of the 3D-SiC(rGO, Gx)
PDCs with the objective of understanding their thermal stability, elec-
trical conductivity and thermal conductivity properties as a function of
the amount of graphene addition. After that, 3D-SiC(rGO, G20%) PDCs
were applied as heat dissipation substrates for high-power LED devices
and further as special conductors in circuit to verify their thermal sta-
bility and electrical conductivity at high temperature in air. It provides
the first study and exciting new data on the tunable electrical and
thermal transport of these carbon-rich 3D-SiC PDCs which need to
operate in harsh environments at elevated temperature.

2. Experimental section

2.1. Preparation of 3D-SiC(rGO, Gx) PDCs

Polycarbosilane (PCS) employed in this research were synthesized
in our laboratory, Graphene and GO were acquired from TANFENG
graphene Tech Co., Ltd. (Suzhou, China), Karstedt catalyzer was pro-
vided by Dong Sheng Synthetic Material Co., Ltd. (Dongguan, China),
VTES was supplied by Diamond Chem Co., Ltd. (Nanjing, China), hy-
drochloric acid and xylene were purchased from Sinopharm Chemical
Reagent Co., Ltd. (Shanghai, China).

Schematic diagram of preparing 3D-SiC(rGO, Gx) PDCs and images
of monoliths before and after pyrolysis are illustrated in Fig. 1. First,
PCS powders (1 g) were dissolved in xylene (20mL) and then GO
powders (0.01 g) were mixed into deionized water (20mL). After that,
the above two solutions were dispersed through an ultrasonic bath for
30min. Subsequently, Karstedt catalyzer (0.05 mL) was added into the
solution of PCS/xylene. Then VTES (1mL) was added into GO/water
solution and dilute hydrochloric acid (5 wt%) was used to adjust the pH
of GO/VTES/water solution to 1–2. Afterward, the above-mentioned
PCS/xylene/Karstedt solution and GO/VTES solution were mixed to-
gether. The mixed layered solution was heated to 60 °C and maintained
for 1 h in water-bath. After standing for 5min, a biphasic mixture was
formed. The upper gray layer was the product while the transparent
bottom layer was water, then the upper layer was put into a rotary
evaporator in vacuum and distilled at 70 °C. The obtained solids were
finally milled into fine PCS-VTES-GO powder products. These PCS-

VTES-GO powder products with different weights of graphene (0 wt%,
5 wt%, 10 wt%, 15 wt% and 20 wt%) were mixed with ethanol. The
slurry was milled and dried to remove the solvent and obtain a uniform
mixture then pressed in a steel mold with a diameter of 17mm under
82MPa. The green compacts were pyrolyzed in Ar (flow rate:
200mLmin−1) at a heating rate of 5 °Cmin−1 to 1400 °C and main-
tained for 30min to obtain 3D-SiC(rGO, Gx) PDCs. In addition, PIP
(precursor infiltration and pyrolysis) route was applied to further
densify SiC(rGO, G20%) PDCs. The sample was infiltrated in liquid PCS
for 24 h followed by pyrolyzing at 1000 °C in Ar and repeated 5 cycles
to obtain final SiC(rGO, G20%) PDCs.

2.2. Analysis and characterization

3D-SiC(rGO, Gx) PDCs with different graphene contents were
characterized by the following ways. The bulk density was measured
using the Archimedes’ method and porosity was calculated employing
both bulk and real density values following:

= − ×Bulk density Real densityP(%) (1 / ) 100 (1)

The linear shrinkage was determined by the following formula:
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where d0 was the diameter of PCS-VTES-GO/Graphene compacts and d
was the diameter of 3D-SiC(rGO, Gx) PDCs. Surface morphology of the
samples was observed using a scanning electron microscope (SEM,
Model 1530, LEO, Germany). Their composition and microstructure
were investigated by electron probe microanalysis (EPMA, JXA-8100,
JEOL, Japan), Fourier transform infrared spectrometer (FTIR, Nicolet
Avatar FTIR 360, USA), X-ray diffractometer (XRD, AxsD8, Bruker,
Germany), Raman spectrometer (IDSpec ARCTIC, China) and trans-
mission electron microscope (TEM, Tecnai F30, Philips-FEI, USA).
Electron-paramagnetic-resonance (EPR) measurements were performed
on an EPR spectrometer (ER 200D-SRC, Bruker, USA) using X-band to
determine the charge state of defects and impurities. The Vickers
hardness of the samples was tested by Microhardness Instrument
(TMVS-1, Beijing Time High Technology, China) using a 0.98 N load.
Calculation of fracture toughness (KIC) was based on the following
equation:
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where 0.016 is a constant, E is Young's modulus (Gpa), H is hardness
(Gpa), P is the indentation load (2.94 N in this test), and c is half length
of the crack. The room temperature electrical conductivity (σ) of sam-
ples was measured using four-point probes resistivity tester (RTS-9,
Guangzhou Four-probe electronic technology, China) in accordance
with ASTM F1529-97. Thermal gravimetric analysis (TGA, SDT Q600,
NETZSCH STA, Germany) was used to determine the weight loss during
heat treatment (25 °C-1400 °C) with a heating rate of 10 °C·min-1 in
flowing Ar. Thermal diffusivity measurements were performed at 25 °C
by a laser-flash apparatus (LFA 467, NETZSCH, Germany). Thermal
conductivity (κ) was calculated using the following equation:

= ⋅ ⋅κ α ρ Cp (4)

where α is the thermal diffusivity, ρ is the density of the specimen, Cp is
the specific heat.

Afterward, to verify their heat dissipation ability, 3D-SiC(rGO, Gx)
PDCs were further used as heat dissipation substrates for representative
high-power LED devices via chip-on-board (COB) package. Firstly,
silver paste (GW-02, UV TECH, China) was used to bond high-power
LED chips (APT4040B, APT Electronics, China) onto substrate and
baked at 150 °C for 1.5 h. Subsequently, electrodes of the chips were
connected to Cu electrodes through bonding gold wires by a wire
bonder (WT-2310, Baixiangyuan, China). Phosphor silicone was
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dispersed on the surface of chips and bonding gold wires to form a
phosphor layer and then baked at 120 °C for 1 h. Thermal resistance and
junction temperature (the temperature of active region in LED devices,
this important parameter influences their performances, such as effi-
ciency, output power, reliability, peak wavelength shift, and spectral
width) of the high-power LED devices based on 3D-SiC(rGO, Gx) PDCs
were tested and calculated in a transient thermal tester (T3ster, MicReD
Ltd., Hungary). Furthermore, such SiC (rGO, G20%) was chosen to
connect with LED devices through an electric circuit to test their
thermal stability and electrical conductivity at high temperature in air.

3. Results and discussion

Table 1 shows physical properties and elemental compositions of
3D-SiC(rGO, Gx) PDCs. The bulk density decreases from 2.06 g cm-3 to
1.75 g cm-3 as graphene content increases gradually to 20 wt% which
resulted from the addition of lightweight graphene phase. As expected,
ceramic yield increases whereas linear shrinkage decreases with rising
graphene amounts, owing to the presence of graphene which possesses
excellent thermal stability in Ar and even partly hinders the decom-
position of SiOxCy into β-SiC, amorphous free carbon, gaseous SiO and
CO during pyrolysis process. Particularly, the decline of gaseous SiO
also enhances their ceramic yield. Open porosity of 3D-SiC(rGO, Gx)
PDCs increases from 9.8% to 16.3% owing to graphene softer phase

with a fairly large amount of 3D constrained network, which is in favor
of thermal stress relaxation during pyrolysis. Based on EPMA results, Si
and O contents (the O content mainly comes from VTES) decrease
whereas C content increases from 32.11 wt% to 43.23 wt% with in-
creasing graphene addition in the starting precursor, which is con-
ducive to improving electrical and thermal conductivities of 3D-
SiC(rGO, Gx) PDCs.

Fig. 2 exhibits FTIR spectra of 3D-SiC(rGO, Gx) PDCs with different
amounts of graphene (peaks at 1080 cm−1 and 780 cm−1 due to
Si–O–Si stretching vibration and Si–C stretching vibration, respec-
tively), intensity of Si–O–Si is gradually enhanced while that of Si–C is
reduced with increasing graphene content. Moreover, the increasing
characteristic peak intensity ratios of 1080 cm−1 to 780 cm−1 for the
samples reveal that graphene can effectively postpone the decomposi-
tion of SiOxCy phase into β-SiC during pyrolysis process [25]. Inter-
estingly, the quantity of Si–O–Si bonds increase whereas O content
decreases from EPMA, which is corresponding to more magnitude of the
rise in graphene content.

Fig. 3(a) depicts XRD patterns of 3D-SiC(rGO, Gx) PDCs pyrolyzed
at 1400 °C. The characteristic peak at 2θ=26.48° is corresponding to
(002) plane of multilayered graphene, and its intensity increases with
increasing amounts of graphene addition. There are three main broad
peaks at 35.878°, 61.318° and 71.671° ascribed to (111), (220) and
(311) planes of crystalline β-SiC respectively [13]. By using Scherrer

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of preparing 3D-SiC(rGO, Gx) PDCs and images of monoliths before and after pyrolysis.

Table 1
Physical properties and elemental composition of 3D-SiC(rGO, Gx) PDCs.

Sample Bulk density (g·cm-3) Ceramic yield (%) Linelar shrinkage (%) Open Porosity (%) Elemental composition (wt%) Empirical formula

Si C O

SiC(rGO, G0%) 2.06 80.78 25.92 9.8 54.39 32.11 13.49 SiC1.38O0.44

SiC(rGO, G5%) 2.03 82.56 25.13 10.3 52.66 34.31 13.03 SiC1.52O0.43

SiC(rGO, G10%) 1.96 84.64 24.19 11.3 49.90 37.52 12.58 SiC1.75O0.44

SiC(rGO, G15%) 1.88 86.22 23.06 12.5 46.80 41.62 11.58 SiC2.07O0.43

SiC(rGO, G20%) 1.75 88.84 22.13 16.3 45.67 43.23 11.09 SiC2.21O0.42
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equation from half-value width of (111) peak (2.14, 2.49, 2.62, 2.70
and 2.87 corresponding to 0 wt%, 5 wt%, 10 wt%, 15 wt% and 20wt%
graphene addition), average crystallite sizes of β-SiC grains in 3D-
SiC(rGO, Gx) PDCs are calculated to be 3.9 nm, 3.4 nm, 3.2 nm, 3.1 nm
and 2.9 nm. These results demonstrate that the specific localization of
graphene may impede the β-SiC grain boundary migration and partly
limit the grain growth during pyrolysis process. Raman spectroscopy is
an effective and non-destructive method for characterization of carbon-
containing materials. As shown in Fig. 3(b), the D-band at 1335 cm-1

corresponds to disordered carbon or defects and the G-band at 1600 cm-

1 is related to the in-phase bond-stretching of all pairs of sp2 atoms in
rings and chains. Other peaks like 2D-band (at 2650 cm-1) owing to π
band of graphitic electronic structure and the D + G band (at 2920 cm-

1) attributed to two-phonon process involving D and G phonons are also
available [30]. Actually, G-band and 2D-band are the main character-
istics of graphite or graphene carbon materials, whereas D-band and
D + G band are related to structural defects in the carbonaceous ma-
terials. The intensity ratio of ID/IG is used to assess the defect level of

graphene. The ID/IG ratio of SiC(rGO, Gx) PDCs with 0%, 5%, 10%, 15%
and 20% graphene content is corresponding to 0.97, 1.15, 1.37, 1.19
and 1.52 respectively, revealing that more structural and chemical
short-range disorders and microcrystalline defects present in samples
with higher amounts of graphene [31].

EPR is an effective method to investigate unpaired electrons of 3D-
SiC(rGO, Gx) PDCs in more detail. In Fig. 4, an isotropic signal centered
at g= 2.0045, which is the signal for Si-dangling bonds formed during
pyrolysis owing to the release of hydrogen and methane in the SiOxCy
phase [32]. All symmetric resonance lines possess common features and
similar electronic properties, suggesting defect centers are uniformly
distributed and amorphous phases are isotropy. Moreover, the intensity
of EPR spectrum decreases with the rise of graphene content, indicating
a reduction of defect concentration related to Si-dangling bonds gen-
erated from decomposition of SiOxCy. Since the graphene can effec-
tively delay the decomposition, more graphene addition leads to the
decrease of Si-dangling bond amounts. Additionally, possible me-
chanism to explain this defect concentration reduction is the transfor-
mation of the Si-dangling bonds into Si–C bonds [33].

TGA was performed to understand thermal stability of 3D-SiC(rGO,

Fig. 2. FTIR spectra of 3D-SiC(rGO, Gx) PDCs.

Fig. 3. (a) XRD and (b) Raman spectra of 3D-SiC(rGO, Gx) PDCs.

Fig. 4. EPR spectra of 3D-SiC(rGO, Gx) PDCs.
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Gx) PDCs. In Fig. 5, TGA curves exhibit no notable weight loss from
room temperature to 1000 °C. Moreover, the weight loss at 1400 °C is
0.56%, 3.12%, 3.43%, 3.67% and 4.12% corresponding to 0 wt%, 5 wt
%, 10 wt%, 15 wt% and 20wt% graphene addition respectively. The
observations reveal that 3D-SiC(rGO, Gx) PDCs own an excellent
thermal stability, and thus they are reliable for potential applications in
harsh environments.

In Fig. 6(a), hardness of 3D-SiC(rGO, Gx) PDCs slightly decreases
with rising graphene addition. Graphene hinders the conversion of
amorphous SiOxCy phase into nanocrystalline β-SiC, which has a ne-
gative impact on hardness. Furthermore, nanostructure of multiple
graphene layers results in reduction of hardness in β-SiC/SiOxCy/Cfree.
These two factors, as well as the rise of graphene addition, lead to the

downward tendency of hardness. Fig. 6(b) shows the influence of gra-
phene content on KIC of 3D-SiC(rGO, Gx) PDCs. The values of the
samples are lower than that of SiC(rGO) without graphene addition and
decrease with increasing graphene amounts addition. This reduction is
related to the intrinsic lower KIC value of multilayered graphene softer
phase [34]. Although 3D-SiC(rGO, G20%) PDCs own the lowest hardness
and fracture toughness of all, they could still be adequately considered
for many potential applications.

Fig. 7(a) illustrates electrical conductivity values for SiC(rGO, Gx)
PDCs at room temperature. As expected, the values of these SiC(rGO,
Gx) PDCs undergoes a huge increase from 1.09×10−2 S cm-1 to
23.82 S cm-1 as graphene content increases gradually to 20 wt%. Since
free carbon and crystalline SiC can only offer relatively limited elec-
trical conductivity, the significant rise can be attributed to the in-
troduction of graphene networks. The evolution of thermal conductivity
values for SiC(rGO, Gx) PDCs with different graphene contents is shown
in Fig. 7(b). It is noteworthy that the value increases up to
7.47Wm−1 K−1 with the addition of 20 wt% of graphene, which in-
dicates the great effect of graphene with free-moving electric-charge
carriers in the thermal conductivity of carbon-enriched β-SiC/SiOC
composites.

Fig. 8 shows the representative SEM micrographs of simply polished
surfaces of 3D-SiC(rGO, Gx) PDCs. Here it is observed that all surfaces
appear dense but generate some pores (as well as the higher magnifi-
cation of insets). Formation of these pores also leads to development of
micro cracks on the surface, which has a certain influence on the ma-
terial mechanical properties. As graphene addition increases, more
pores can be seen randomly distributed on the surfaces. With regards to
further densify SiC(rGO, G20%) PDCs and reduce their defects, PIP
process was applied [16]. As expected, micro-pores on the surface is
much less and smaller through the comparison between Fig. 8(e) and (f)
and the porosity decreased from 16.3% to 0.04% after repeated PIP
process for 5 cycles.

To investigate microstructure of SiC(rGO, G20%) PDCs with high
electrical and thermal conductivities in more detail, TEM analysis was
performed and the results are demonstrated in Fig. 9. It clearly indicates
that β-SiC nanocrystals are homogeneously embedded within amor-
phous SiOxCy/Cfree after high temperature heat treatment, as shown in
Fig. 9(e) [13]. In addition, the random close-packed SiOxCy is close to
complete crystal and exhibits a synergistic effect in the thermal con-
ductivity enhancement of 3D-SiC(rGO, Gx) PDCs. Fig. 9(c) displays the
thick stacking nanostructure of multiple graphene layers. The graphene
and SiOxCy phase are well-bonded without gaps and voids at the in-
terface, suggesting graphene might be well compatible with SiOxCy. As

Fig. 5. TGA curves of 3D-SiC(rGO, Gx) PDCs.

Fig. 6. (a) Hardness and (b) fracture toughness of 3D-SiC(rGO, Gx) PDCs.
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Fig. 7. (a) Electrical and (b) thermal conductivities of 3D-SiC(rGO, Gx) PDCs.

Fig. 8. SEM images of 3D-SiC(rGO, Gx) PDCs (a) 0 wt%, (b) 5 wt%, (c) 10 wt%, (d) 15wt%, (e) 20 wt% and (f) 20 wt% via PIP route for 5 cycles.
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electron diffraction (SAED) pattern shown, three broad rings corre-
sponding to the (111), (220), (311) planes of β-SiC phase [35]. Fig. 9(e)
shows 0.25 nm interplanar spacing assigned to (111) plane of β-SiC.
The SiOxCy phase would decompose into β-SiC, free carbon, SiO and
CO above 1000 °C [36]. However, the presence of higher graphene
content can efficiently hinder the separation of SiOxCy phase and
crystallization of β-SiC during pyrolysis, which may enhance oxidation
resistance of SiC(rGO, Gx) PDCs at elevated temperature [25].

To verify their heat dissipation ability, 3D-SiC(rGO, Gx) PDCs were
applied as heat dissipation substrates for high-power LED devices to test
thermal resistances and junction temperatures of LED devices (see
Supplementary Materials for more details) [37]. As shown in Fig. 10(a),
3D-SiC(rGO, Gx) PDCs evidently affect thermal dissipation of LED de-
vices, both of thermal resistances and junction temperatures decrease
significantly with increasing graphene addition, suggesting graphene
networks provide a quicker and more effective heat transmission.
Moreover, LED device based on 3D-SiC(rGO, G20%) owns a junction
temperature of 41.55 °C, which is much lower than the upper limit of
120 °C for common LEDs [38,39]. Interestingly, 3D-SiC(rGO, G20%)
with excellent electrical conductivity was chosen to connect with LED
devices through an electric circuit to test their electrical conductivity at
high temperature (about 1300 °C) in air. As shown in Fig. 10(b) and the
video (see Supplementary Materials), it is worth noting that the 3D-
SiC(rGO, G20%) PDCs keep stable under butane gun flame and remain
high electrical conductivity to link circuit lighting up blue LED device
with an output of 3.2 V. Fig. 10(c) shows XRD pattern of 3D-SiC(rGO,
G20%) PDCs after the test of butane gun flame. It is noteworthy that the
characteristic peak at 2θ=21.942° is corresponding to α-cristobalite.
Additionally, the diffraction peak at 2θ=26.48° ascribed to (002)
plane of multilayered graphene and three peaks assigned to (111)
(2θ=35.878°), (220) (2θ=61.318°) and (311) (2θ=71.671°) planes
of β-SiC phase are also available. Elemental analysis on the surface of
the resultant samples was performed by EPMA. As expected, Si, O and C
contents are 47.17 wt%, 45.99 wt% and 6.84 wt% respectively, the
atomic ratio of Si to O is close to 1:2, suggesting that SiO2 can be
generated on the surface of 3D-SiC(rGO, G20%) by passive oxidation
under butane gun flame in air. To further investigate their surface

morphology, SEM measurement was carried out and the images are
shown in Fig. 10(d). It is illustrated that dense SiO2 passivation layer is
formed on the surface as evidenced by the uniform surface without
observed cracks and pores, reducing diffusion rate of air and preventing
the PDCs from further oxidation. Furthermore, electrical conductivity
of 3D-SiC(rGO, G20%) PDCs after the test of butane gun flame, which
was directly measured by four-point probes resistivity tester, is
2.26×10−5 S cm-1 owing to the formation of SiO2 layer on their sur-
face. Based on the results in Fig. 10 (b) and the video, the sample in
electrical circuit can still light up blue LED device as a special conductor
under high temperature flame, which infers that electrical conductivity
is mainly contributed by most of the unoxidized part in 3D-SiC(rGO,
G20%) PDCs and relatively unaffected by insulating SiO2 layer. Thus, the
resultant samples were polished to remove SiO2 layer and their elec-
trical conductivity was re-examined. As expected, the value of the po-
lished 3D-SiC(rGO, G20%) is 25.00 S cm-1, which is slightly higher than
that of untreated samples owing to the high temperature flame partly
promoting the decomposition of SiOxCy phase into more free carbon.

Generally, SiOC PDCs possess low electrical conductivity
(< 10−3 S cm-1) [40], whereas the formation of free carbon and crys-
talline SiC can only increase electrical conductivity to
1.09×10−2 S cm-1 for 3D-SiC(rGO) PDCs. According to the above ex-
perimental investigations on electrical and thermal conductivities, it is
worth mentioning that electrical conductivity of 3D-SiC(rGO, G20%)
increases up to three orders of magnitude compared with 3D-SiC(rGO)
without graphene addition, which must be corresponding to graphene
networks in the 3D-SiC(rGO, Gx) PDCs. Free-moving electrical-charge
carriers in the carbon-enriched β-SiC/SiOC frameworks increase re-
markably owing to the increasing amounts of graphene with high
electron mobility. Simultaneously, the considerably increasing electric-
charge carriers in the samples are significantly conducive to improving
their thermal conductivity.

For 3D-SiC(rGO), heat conduction by phonons mostly transfer via
only one equivalent phonon-channel. Since the width of equivalent
phonon-channel is fixed, their heat conduction is limited as well.
However, as graphene content increases, a new equivalent phonon-
channel for heat conduction could be assumed to appear owing to the

Fig. 9. (a) TEM images of 3D-SiC(rGO, Gx) PDCs; (b) and (d) Magnification of TEM images of 3D-SiC(rGO, Gx) PDCs; (c) and (e) HRTEM images of β-SiC and
amorphous SiOxCy/Cfree.
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intrinsic high thermal conductivity of graphene in 3D-SiC(rGO, Gx)
PDCs. Thus, 3D-SiC(rGO, Gx) samples demonstrate a higher thermal
conductivity attributed to more electric-charge carriers and wider
phonon-channel. Nevertheless, many important factors still need to be
evaluated in the future. For example, investigations of their surface
oxidation behavior at high oxygen partial pressure and elevated tem-
perature are of interest. Moreover, their fracture toughness can be
further improved by controlling type and content of inert fillers. Such
3D-SiC(rGO, Gx) PDCs with satisfying structural and functional features
are expected to be widely applied in the field of aerospace, MEMS and
even high precision components.

4. Conclusion

In this paper, fully dense, crack-free and carbon-rich 3D-SiC(rGO,
Gx) PDCs were successfully prepared by inserting graphene fillers to
PCS-VTES-GO precursors. This study demonstrates that graphene with
wider phonon-channel and more electric-charge carriers can effectively
promote the electrical and thermal conductivities and even improve the
ceramic yield of 3D-SiC PDCs. Besides, hardness is scarcely influenced,
whereas fracture toughness of 3D-SiC(rGO, Gx) PDCs is certainly af-
fected by graphene soft phase but still maintains at a relatively high
level. Their microstructure consists of β-SiC nanocrystals homo-
geneously embedded within amorphous SiOxCy/Cfree, and graphene is
well compatible with SiOxCy/Cfree based on void-free bonded interface.
High graphene content can efficiently delay separation of SiOxCy
phase, which is vital for oxidation resistance of SiC(rGO, Gx) PDCs at
elevated temperatures. Particularly, the resultant 3D-SiC(rGO, G20%)

PDCs with high electrical conductivity (23.82 S cm-1) and thermal
conductivity (7.47Wm−1 K−1), offer new potential emerging uses as
high precision components, high temperature sensors and MEMS de-
vices, conductive protective coatings and electrochemical energy sto-
rage.
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